
CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS

MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL

CITT OJ1 AUSTIN, TEXAS

Regular Meeting

January 26, 1950
10:00 A.M.

Council Chamber, City Hall

The meeting was called to order with Mayor Glass presiding.

Roll Call:

Present? Councilmen Drake, Johnson, Long, MacCorkle, Mayor Glass
Absent: Hone;

Councilman Johnson moved that the minutes of the previous neeting "be
approved as written. The motion, duly seconded, carried by the following vote*

Ayes: Councilmen Drake, Johnson, Long, MacCorkle, Mayor Glass
Noes: None

MR. JOHN JS. ALLEN, South Austin Lion's Club, presented petitions ask-
ing the Council to permit the construction of a LITTLE KIDS* NATIONAL BASEBALL
LEAGUE STADIUM, the money having "been contributed "by a citizen h«re. He explain^,
the plan to "build on City property on the Sutler Track. He requested approval
by the Council Just as soon as possible so thqy could get started. The Mayor
stated it was a fine contribution, and theCouncil would look into this and answea
it just as soon as possible.

The City Manager presented a tabulation of "bids received for the In-
stallation of Power Wiring in the Power Plant, Contract No, I**, as follows:

2nd
Bidder Base Bid Begin Complete Turbine

W. K. Jennings Electric Co. $229.523*00 10 days 275 days 60 days
Austin, Texas

Brown & Root, Inc. 2^,700.00 15 Aays 2^2 days ^5 days
Houston, Texas

Southwest Electric Co. 248,980.00 10 days 330 days 60 days
Aroarlllo, Texas

Broome Electric Co. 259,870.00 10 days 3^5 <iays 60 days
Amarlllo, Texas
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W. B. Schnorbus 28^,980.00 10 days 200 dsgrs 50 days
Houston, Texas

Orimes Electric Co., 292,500.00 10 days 179 days 180 days
Austin, Texas

Federal Engineering & Const. Co., 29^.000.00 10 days 180 days 120 days
Kansas City Missouri

Howard P. Foley Company 299tl69»00 1^ d-ays 180 days 10 days
Houston, Texas

Paul Wright Electric Co., 378,677.00 1 day 2*K> days 180 days
San Antonio, Texas

Pffeifer Electric Co. ^2/^,750.00 10 days 3 -̂5 days 90 days
La Porte, Texas

"We concur with the recommendation of Burns & McDonnell Engineering
Company that the award "be made to W. E. Jennings Electric Company of Austin,
Texas for the lump sum bid of $229,523.00, this "being the best and lowest bid.

(Sgd) Walter E. Seaholm
Director of Utilities

Approved (Sgd) Quiton Morgan
City Manager

Attached to the tabulation was the recommendation of Burns & McDonnell
under date of January 18, 1950, which read in part as follows*

"The low bidis entirely regular andthe Contractor is qualified
by experience to do the work. The time which he guaranteed for
completion of the first Unit is larger than desirable by the
construction schedule set up for the whole plant. However, Hr.
Jennings has stated verbally that he expects to do better than
the time bid and will concentrate on those parts of the vork
which wllVpermit the placing of the new turbine in operation.
The time which he qptedincludes all wk for the plant except
that required for Unit Ho. 5« Much of this i*>rk can be done
after Unit No. 6 is placed in operation. We, therefore, recom-
mend that the award for Contract No. 14 - Power Wiring be mde
to W. K. Jennings Electric Company, in the sum of $229, 523* fl

(Sgd) A. F. HAHTUNO
BUK3S & McDOKTOL
ING- COMPANY
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Councilman Johnson then offered the following resolution and
moved Its adoption}

(RESOLUTION)

WEEREA.S, the City of Austin received and considered "bids from ten (10)
companies for the installation of Power Wiring in the new Power Plant; and

WHEHB&S, the bid of W. K. JENNIN&S ELECTRIC COMPANY of Austin, Texas,
"being for the lump sum of $229,523,00, was found to "be the lowest and "best "bid
of the ten bids submitted; Now, Therefore,

BE IT BESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OS1 TEE CITY OF AUSTIN*

That Guiton Morgan, City Manager, "be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to enterinto a contract with the W, K. Jennings Electric Company, Aus-
tin, Texas, for the furnishing and installation of power wiring in the new Power
Plant.

The motion, seconded by Councilman Drake carried by the following vote:
Ayes: Councilmen Drake, Johnson, Long, MacCorkle, Mayor Glass
Noes: None

The City Manager submitted the following tabulation of bids for the
erection of two complete steam generating units in the Power Plant, Contract No.
17:

Bidder

Brown & Hoot, Inc.
Houston, Texas

Smiley Equip.AConst. Co.
Kansas City, Missouri

E. E. Farrow Company
Dallas, Texas

Combustion Engineering Co.
Houston, Texas

East Engineering Corrpanjr
Birmingham, Alabama

Item I
Complete Complete

Item II First Unit Second Uni

Howell Engineering Company
dba Power Plant Service and
Construction Co., Houston, Texas

$^5,000,00 $ 68,900.00 180 days 30 days

4-7,29^.00 92,6*48.00 150 days 120 days

J*9,580.00 95,980.00 120 days 90 days

58tJ*26.00* 111*288.00* 120 days 180 days

64,228.00 119,188,00 125 days 65 days

70,000.00 117,000.00** 180 days 210 days

*Labor rate esculation maximum 15$ over
$2.25/jr.avg.rate

**$3,000,00 deduction if outwalks in place
immediately after boiler structural ateel
1 s emoted.
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"As Is noted from the tabulation, the Brown & Root Company bid is low,
They did, however, stipulate that the completion of the First Unit would require
180 days which is 30 days longer than that assked by the second lowest bidder. The
City of Austin would be penalized approximately $6,000 by such delay which would
still make the Brown & Hoot, Inc. bid low. It was indicated, however, in a dis-
cussion with the Brown & Boot representatives that this time might be reduced
and that they would make every effort to do so. Uo definite stateaait as to how
much time could be saved was made.

"Since'the opening of these bids, we have had a meeting with Union
representatives of the various crafts in Austin. It has been brought out that
Brown & Root, Inc. operate under Open-Shop. The other contractors who have con-
tracts on our Power plant operate under Union Shop Agreements. The intimation
was that if the City awarded the contract to Brown & Root, Inc. that there was a
possibility of the Union men quitting work on the construction program at the
Power Plant* As to whether or not such drastic measures would be taken by the
workmen with the Union contractors on our project is speculative. An alternative
that the City may have would be to throw out all the bids and carry the work on
ourselves, however, we would not presume to say that this work could be done
for the bid that has been submitted by Brown & Root, Inc.

"As you well know, the City of Austin cannot specify that a Contractor
must operate under Union or Open Shop. The city can only analyze the general
merits of the bid andconsider the reliability and responsibility of such bidder

"We believe that Brown & Root can carry out their contract with us if
awarded the work. It is, therefore, our recommendation that the award be made
to Brown & Root, Inc., of Houston, Texas for the Lump Sura Bid of $68,900.00, this
being the lowest and best bid.

(S) Walter £. Seaholm
Director of Utilities"

APPROVED Guiton Morgan (S)
City Manager

Recommendation from Burns & McDonnell on Contact Ho. 17 - Boiler
Erection, under date of January 23, 1950* read as follows:

ti • * .
"The bid of the Brown Root Conipany is low by a considerable
sum but the timeof completion for the first unit of 180 days
is quite long. It is longer than is required for the comple-
tion of the first entire power plant unit.

"Also, the Brown Root Company operate under open shop employ-
ment practices, tfiereas all the other contractors engaged on
the present power plant project operate under union shop agree-
ments.

"We recommend that the low bid be accepted but that an under-
standing be reached with him that will result in a reduction
of completion time for the first unit. Also, that in as far
as it is at all possible, only union labor be employed on the
boiler erection job at Austin so there will be a minor possi-
bility for picketing at the power plant site.
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BUMS & McBONHBLL
Engineering Company
(S) A. P. Hartung

Opposition to the City's awarding the contract to Brown & Hoot was
expressed "by MR. PAUL SPARKS, Sec* Tessas State Federation of Labor; ME. CHESTER
SMITH, representing the carpenters, ME. SEED GEORGE, International Brotherhood
of Boiler Makers from Houston; HR. HBHRY LUCKSIH&ER, Bricklayers' Union; MR,
PSHRY LEG-ION, President, Carpenters Local Union j MES. M. E. JACKSON, representing
the Townsend Plan for National Insurance (for the aged), MB. A. T, STOKES; MR.
1ROT THOMAS, Business Manager, Local Boiler Makers from Houston; MR. BILL
WINKLER, MR. J. H. STU3BS, MR. L. A. SMITH, aide others* MR. HERMAN BROWN spoke
stating they had installed higher pressure "boilers than these and would cooperate
with the men in Austin and employ them. MR. A. J. WIRTZ spoke stating preference
would, "be given to Austin labor, and there would be no discrimination in union and
non-union labor.

After a lengthy discussion, Councilman Drake offered the following
resolution and moved its adoption:

(RESOLUTION)

WHEREAS, the City of Austin received and considered the "bids of six
(6) companies for the erection of two Complete Steam Generating Units in the
new Power Plant; and

, the bid.df Brown & Root, Inc., Houston, Texas, being for the
lump sum of $68,900.00, was found to be the lowest and best bid of the six bids
submitted; Now, Therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED BY TH3B CITY COUNCIL OS1 THE CITY OF AUSTIN-i

That fluiton Mor^tn, City Manager, be and he is hereby directed and
authorlzedto enter into a contract with Brown & Root, Inc., Houston, Texas, for
the erectinn of two complete Steam Generating Units in the new Power Plant.

Which motion, seconded by Councilman Johnson, carried by the following
votet

Ayes: Councllmen Drake, Johnson, MacCorkle, Mayor Glass
Noes: Councilman Long

The Council scheduled hearings on tax appeals and the following were
considered.

MR. JACOB SCHMIDT, owner of the WhiteU Auto Store Building on Congresn
Avenue, appeared before the Council with his Attorney, Mr. Wobdrow Patterson.
His appeal was based on a question of less depreciation on his building being
considered, than on other buildings in the block; and the question of the value
of the front of the bulling. The Council, before making a decision, stated they
would like to go by and look at the buil<H. ng.
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MR. H. M. GETTING, OETTIN&'S STOTITORE COMPANY, appealed to the Council
His appeal was based on a "bookkeeping problem in the reporting of values on De-
cember 31st, whereas his books were set up for income-tax purposes on May 31st.
The Council decided to have theBoard and Mr, Getting and his representative, MR,
ALBERT CASTHBR, work out the accounting details on this case and present it to
the Council,

MR. C. E, DTE, 1908 Kinney Avenue, appeared "before the Council, asking
for a reduction of taxes on his two barrack-apartments Ideated at 260? South *rth
and 160U- Heather. The Council asked the Tax Board and the Tax Department to go
over this request again,

MR, K. R. METER requested changes on three locations, asking that some-
one go with him andinspect this property. The Council directed that the Tax
Department make a check with Mr* Meyer and sake a report baclj: to the Council,

With reference to MR. STAR KS&LHOFER*S letter requesting that his tax
be reduced on the lot at 3003 Bowman Eosd, the Council asked that this lot be
checked for ditches or anything that might enter into a valid reduction.

MRS, LENA BROWN was unable to stay until her appeal was heard, but
she left her request that- 50!̂  Avenue I be reviewed. The Council referred this
to the Tax Department with the request that someone go and talk with Mrs. Brown
and check her property. Tax notices were referred to the Tax Department to re-
turn to Hrs. Brown.

Discussion of the budget for 1950 was held. It was stated a few
changes had been made in accordance with suggestions of the Council.

Councilman MacCorKLe then introduced the following resolution and
moved its adoptions

(RESOLUTION)

The annual budget of the City of Austin for the year 1950 was adopt ed
and approved in final form by the City Council December 22, 19^9, in accordance
with the requirements of the laws of the State of Texas, and, now, in accordance
with the provisions of Section *(•, Article XI, of the Charterof the City of Ate tin
making it the duty of the City Council on the 3rd Monday in Janueory, or as soon
thereafter as practicable, to appropriate such sums of money for each of the
various departments as the Council may deem necessary for maintenance and operatic:
during the current fiscal year;

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN;

That such sumsof money for each of the various departments of theCity
government necessary for the maintenance and operation thereof during the current
fiscal year be and the same are hereby appropriated in accordance with the genera:
budget of the City of Austin for the year 1950 as finally adopted and approved,
with amendments, by the City Council December 22, 19 ;̂ and in addition to the
departmental appropriations there is also hereby appropriated such sums of money
as are necessary for contingent purposes as shown by the general budget of the
City of Austin for the year 1950 as heretofore adopted and approved*
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CITY OF AUSTIN, TEX&S

BUDGET

FOR THE YEAR 1950
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Sonora*ble Mayor and Members of the City Council
Austin^ Texas

Dear Members of the Council:

Submitted herewith is the "budget of the City of Austin for the fiscal
year "beginning January 1, 1950.

As a supplement to tjais letter v/e have prepared an analysis of most of
the major operations of the City during the past ten years, together with certain
comments regarding the growth of the City, the volume of "building permits for "both
commercial and private construction and together with this the necessary expendi-*
tures "by the City to expand the physical plant of the City and to provide the addi-
tions to the various departments which have "been needed.

While most of the "basic needs of the City have "been met, as the various
analyses will show, there still remains a great deal to do and Austin is continuing
to grow, A great amount of the new construction which the statistics show has "been
undertaken during the time of inflation, and high prices have faced the City at
every turn.

I want to express to the douncil not only my personal appreciation, "but
the appreciation of all the Departments of the City for your understanding and your
help, end the policies you have adopted which, after ally are fundamental to any
progressive plans that can "be followed. We feel that the people of Austin have had
a very fair understanding of the problems of their own City resulting from the
things which could not "be done during the war and the things which had to "be done
to keep up with the growth of the City since the War; and for this, we are very
grateful. The Press and Radio have been generous in the use of "both space and time
in carrying this information to the people of Austin, and they have evidenced a very
clear conception of this phase of public service,

1 personally want to express my appreciation to the many employees of the
City who have spent many weeks; and in some instances, months in computing costs of
jots, analyzing expenditures and in general making a very sincere effort toward the
improvement of our efficiency and the carrying on of a very heavy volume of work*
I appreciate very much the work of those who have helped in the preparation of the
"budget and of the analyses which are supplemental to this letter ©f transmittal.

Eespectfully yours.

(Juiton Morgan
City Manager
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
OF THE CITY, THEIR COSTS, THE HEW CONST RUCTION UNDERTAKEN,

AL?D OTHER FACTORS AFEECTING OPERATING AND CAPITAL
OF THE CITY

The past ten years has been a period of wide variation in the operations
of the City. Beginning with the period immediately preceding the war and through
the war and post-war years there have been wide variations in salary costs, com-
modity prices, population growth, the volume of work in the various departments
and in almost every known factor involving the activities of the City Government.
It seems appropriate to review certain factors, to review the City's operations,
its growth"and costs to obtain a clearer understanding of our problems.

The people of Austin are the stockholders in a Municipal Corporation, and
as such select" their City Council, or governing board, and all activities are
carried on under legal authorities granted by them or as prescribed by State
statutes. The City of Austin as a municipal corporation, operates under the
overall control of a City Council, which is in effect its Board of Directors.
The Council selects one of its members as Mayor, and in this capacity he serves
as the Chairman of the Board. The Council selects a Mayor Pro-Tern to act in the
absence.of the Mayor, and in effect as Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors
for the City Government. .

The Council selects a City Manager who in effect serves in the comparable
capacity to the General Manager of a private business or a private corporation*
In-turn, the various departments are under the immediate control of certain
Department Heads; and the organization of the City as to the number of people
required, the amounts of money needed for salaries, equipment, materials and
supplies of all kinds, and appropriations for new construction are authorized
each year, in the Annual Budget, Comparisons from year to year show the trends
of the City, its accomplishments,, its future requirements, and constitutes a
basic part of an orderly administration of the City's affairs*

Population growth makes The number of people to be served with water, : .:..
increasing demands oh all lights and sewers, with streets and traffic ways,
City facilities, with police and fire protection, park facilities,

with trash service, hospital facilities, and the :
many other services of the departments of the City constitutes the basic index
as to where and in what quantities money must be spent, Austin is perhaps more
favorably situated financially than many other cities but our needs even so can-
not be financed from present revenues except over a period of years.

POPULATION IHCEEASff • ' " -• ••• • _.
;••••. : This graph shows that Austin 'has in-

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ •ŷ ĵgg,000 creased in population 80 per cent in ten
.̂ ŷ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;̂ :̂ £̂] 92,000 years and 40 per cent since the end"of
" 97,000 the war. On this basis, alone''it "would
te^"^??:1^^;^^;^^:^ 103POO appear that nearly ail departments should

Ceased to nearly twice as many
employees and to nearly double the

If" **&: ;•-* ̂ ;̂V--̂ ^̂ -̂ f̂̂ î J--1 ' ' uw equipment and supplies to serve
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ 4̂ ^̂  133,OQO' nearly twice as mahy people. If

19̂ 7 ̂ ŝ ^̂ Ŝ .̂ :̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ lU 0 , OOP this were all, our problems
tefrga ̂^̂ -̂̂ ^̂ ?̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^r^̂  l*f 7 . OOP would be greatly simpli-

feB̂ ffî ^ .000
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, gravelt pipe, groceries, ,
wire, transformers, gasoline, and a mul-
titude of items neeeeeary to serve a City
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The City must pay more
to employ the people
needed, to operate its
departments,

employees of many kinds
"been, "only just. that the
and since" the..war years

In addition to higher commodity costs and the
need for more equipment and employees the cost
per employee has increased. The City must com-
pete with private "business and the State and
Federal Governments for competent and skilled

, In the face of higher living cost it has obviously
employees of the City "be paid higher salaries during

Average per cent increase
wages .,

9*+g'

During the war "building
could not "be done resulting
in increasing amounts each
succeeding year*.

Skilled operators of equipment are needed
for construction and maintenance work.
Trained men in the police and fire depart-
ments must "be had. Competent engineers and
operators must "be on hand every minute at
the electric, water, and sewer plants. Men
and women of various degrees of skill and
training are needed in offices, at the hos-
pital and in health work* Many have left,
the City for more money in other types of
business. The turnover in employment,
those leaving for military service and re-
turning to their jobs after the war, plus
many changes for other reasons have created
personnel problems in nearly all depart-
ments.

U« S, Government regulations during the war pro-
hibited most kinds of building, both public and
private, with the result that each year since
19̂ -5 has shown a progressively greater total for
new construction than the year before.
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DOLLAR GROWTH IN KSV CONSTRUCTION SINCE THE WAR
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percent of increase in While Austin has increased BOjb in popula-*
the number of city employees tion during the 19̂ -0-19̂ -9 decade the total
is-less than, the -percent. ;of number of City employees has increased
increase in population. 69»5$- At the same time that U,S, Oovern-
,:.-•-.-...- . ment statistics show an overall cost-of-
living increase and general commodity price increase of 75$» "the average salaries
of City employees has increased 59$#

Total City Employees and per cent increase over

19̂ 0

19U2
1073

cn
31110 -i-
]1219 -h

n .- '.: :~̂ r̂ -vm +-
19̂ 7 m .TT̂ r: : ]i692 +

The increase since the war
includes many men needed on
construction work that could
not "be done "before and much
delayed maintenance-and re-
pair work, 'fotal employees
includes student nurses, and
trainees of all kinds.

57-7

19̂ 9 C -f-

The following chart shows the relation between total City payroll and
the amount of capital improvements of all kinds "by the City in each respective
year* Total payroll of course includes maintenance and operating personnel in
addition to those employed on new construction and capital expenditure figures
include contract work as well as the work done "by City forces.
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Ad valorem taxes the
principal "basis of
revenue to meet General
Government Expenses?

Separately the earnings of various departments are
shown, "but ad valorem taxes are the basis for meet-
ing the fundamental costs of the General Government
and the "bonded debt requirements exclusive of reve-
nue "bonds, which are repaid from earnings of the

utility system. The following chart shows the total tax rates for the years
19̂ 0-1950 inclusive.

Ci
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as fol
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Total

$2,29

2.29

2.30

2.30

2.35

2.35

2.50

2.30

S60 cents . il-̂ Sl ,15.8̂ 11111 2-75
*Vi*%ii' •™Vil-''i'-'> V1 J fe' AT ' - i-'- '-ffirf «";.: .•̂ >j?-M-.:j.'.-" î1;ri-.-.'!î -;'>';>v,'; ' o -7C:
^60. cents . . N ̂ $l*15^J«-M*€^^^8^^s 2*75 .

1

the distribution of total ad valorem taxes is

Debt Service . Public Schools IQQ&

"

'"* '

'
.

3Z.3% l"v

IK.^ , ,
Uo,o£

"tfiJ4&

^6n4^>

'" •- ", - ̂ X'''iV^1'1^^S*^"":W'wv^^i'?H^^^^^.' ^ ^32^^»^^i^^fe^M^2

* ' ' ' 26 • 1$> ̂ :0:̂ Ĵ :v::W5:* î̂  £$&<£$$: <$• ''̂ 3

$I6& 5;%^:'̂ f?l? *X'r̂ r̂,Vrt*;'.-̂ .:.-

o^MB^S;.
' gi'" '̂̂ '̂ !*^ '̂̂ "1^1^ 1

""' 1;'-"'":S^lC'<t''-1y"'- :̂'.'?v-';l ,
^^CJ:-^"" '̂ *•-
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Valuations for tax
purposes have
increased*

Immediately following the war it was generally
realized that valuations for tax purposes of prac-
tically all property was very low as compared to
conservative market values, less than 10..per cent

in many instances* A complete reappraisal of all property values both real
and personal was recessary* This, was necessary to correct-many injustices and to
equalise tax payments between properties of like kind and value, .Also the need
for additional Tax revenues made this method the most equitable!procedure. In .
addition, new construction and improvements become taxable each year. The foll-
owing diagram shows valuations for tax purposes for the years 19̂ 0-̂ 9 inclusive.

TOTAL ASSESSED VALUATIONS FOR. TAX PURPOSES

19U3

19*4-5

,^20,930

v..: ,s ' vv- } $76,5^5,777

__'__/_ /:.._! $76,^37,950

$76,6^,990

[ $77,731,700

J $132,768,275

, 626̂ 000

1950

The. tax rate multiplied
hy valuations equals
tax revenue.

For the distribution of tax income to the
City General Fund to the retirement and
interest on the City and School bonded

. .• . debt and to the operation and maintenance
of the Public School System, the total-valuation each year is multiplied "by
the respective tax rate for each of these three purposes.
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The following three diagrams show, for the ten year period under con-
sideration, total' tax rolls "based on. rates and valuations for these years.'
Income for the year shown is "based on rates and valuations for the year previous*

la
40

42
43

46

4s
49
50

40
41
42

44

46
47
48
49
50

40
41
42

44

46
47
4S
49
50

come _.. , ^ , _ _.
e.r Citty General -Bund

; ,$548»S2Q,,, , -"'" , \ Gener
' '" 580*782 "" " '' f '''" ' \ refle

%*. ' 615 »57S. ',..', ' f^' ? "lij T
650,639 T" v V'' j^1'1'^1'! ys«ai

; . \' - ,;, 665,010 " n v> ,<-;; 1^2 Actu?
,»'- ' ..•*. 690,016 ?'«;- '. ,.\f .. .1 sho
^-'\ - ''.777,317- ',',;*.' .." . -. '-j c

/ ^ .^ . ,810,824 - /"/ 'r ^ J
, ", " ', "'̂ :: 1,327, 689 ', ' s' " ' ' ^

al ?und Tax income in 1948
cts change in valuations due ^
47 reappraisal and equalisation. The
y increases otherwise are the resMlt

^ _ > « « i i

w construction) new. subdivisions, etc *
lly, in none of the three divisions _ .
wn on this page are the full ?.mounts |
ollected in the years they become
due*

s i • '

- , ;' \ ; 1,425,022 . , * ,*~ , , |
, : ,1B536,2SO.; •- s ;

% -v.^ i
City & School Interest & Bond Retirement

$516,537: ' „ : ,
ci.A 'ioit " " " i Amoun, 17DU«ciOiT }

. : . : • W.W6; .1 ".t
c;

^35 » 33O t ^ t i R •=
< .^yb.cilb . I is vs

^7S fi^7' t
.. . 505^256, . j
... . ' . fo4s,fo59 . i

.; 796,613- ... -i
855.013

t of tax revenue for the retirement j
ty and School "bonds ?.nd "bond inter- r
aries with the amount .of "bond matur-
and the tax rate for this purpose

ried according to requirements,

i

, 921,768'. . , .]

Aust-in Public Schools

;;-$3S7,403 J Schoc
U23,fe30 ) vali*

... :W9,oio „.< "„;;
••^.5* - , 1 City

.. . 4%. 847- J
536*_795 * ' j

544,122 ' 1
,. 567^577 " J

1 tax revenues reflect reappraisal of
ttions1 in 1^47, and increase in rate
)48. Revenues shown fto not include
)1 tax income from property in the
for school taxes only.

% . 929S 382 . ::. ̂ :J |
1,638*775^ " » '^ M *' 'V,,\'"./^^ :'. .^.-. -. J

1,766*722-; .._• .,,, • • • • - ' - ' - - _ i V
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.General Fund Tax Income

.-Includes Gross Receipts
and franchise Taxes,

..... . .
ing unpaid from previous years
are finally collected thou^i not
due. The less than 1% which is
personal property taxes of firms
erty assessments against people

Ad valorem tax collections in any given
year are a combination of 9$ to.95 Per

cent collection of the current tax roll
and a per cent of delinquent taxes remain-

Actually better than 99$ of each year's roll
in the years in which the taxes first became

not collected represents errors and duplications,
that have gone bankrupt and some personal prop-*
who have moved away*

In-additlon^to ad valorem, taxes, the City collects gross receipts and
franchise taxes "from firms and corporations operating under franchises granted
"by the City. License Fees p.re collected from "businesses reauired to tatee out
permits to 'do .business*

General S\ind and Debt Service Tax Revenues

Ad Valorem Tax

19*0
19*1

19*2 35.5F

19*3

Gross Eeceipts
and Franchise Total

$17*175
§16,027

$ 3

1,075,675

$ 1,200,519

..
B;lp[$l9,59g

ICSf

37,680 tt\afe*^$».gQ7

1,306,657

• 1,2*7,630
1,3*9,207

*t-7.73l P^9SSi]

$8g

5%l89g

19*6 Total
19*9 Total
1950 Total

2,290,892
2,590,716
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xi
srtain departments' by means of fees and special:"
tiarges produce income to the General IPuhiv * The~sev '

are^ court and library fines, parking meters, land
arid buiTdih^-TehtV,- payments from other public agencies, inspection fees, ceme-; "
teriesV airport, "rodent control,1 abattoir, hospital and recreatiori. ^A '5 year
iterai2ed":consparisbn of each is shown following the graph showing ten year totals, •

DEPAEIKBHTAL EABHINGS

i
194a:- 6:SŜ | $3

1941- fe**£$&£ '<

1942 • 3v;̂ ;'E^ U

1943"--- ^5w^!-5

1944 SCSE/a:

1945 ': BBSS' .:J
1946 35-Sc: •• V

27,309

464,435

$£:$ 695,120

'S: 688,545. •
S.fi'/:t:S::y 93

1947 .^ssa-^vr
1943 5̂ SSSS^ -
1949 i&3iK2S: ?

' ' '•••%'• !"' ''i'.vV-;:"1.̂ ' fl'i)

^^"•"-^^S tffl

5SilSS:: vl
1950 \;£v>Sfi&,': S^KS $

5 TEAI

Court and Library- -
Parking Meters
Rent s
From Other Agencies -
Gen. Miscellaneous-
Inspection Pees
Cemeteries
iirport
Rodent Control
Abattoir- '
lospital •
lecreation

I ACTUAL -GOME

90*511
•64-; 760

45,292.

7,752
53,932;.
RQ 'Typ ,

-45ll07. /
3?otai':- 913,403

Miscellaneous Income: :

5rivate payments toward
Street Paving 107,433

tale of Property 20,537
'ederal Grant ' ' ., ,.

^otal

TOTAL ':
127,975

i,041,37S

• • . . ,.
These earnings are subject to yearly-
fluctuations* During the war, payments
of various kinds we're made by the govern-
ment toward airport maintenance', nurse
training, Eecreation earnings vary from
year to year, depending on weather condi-
tions, 'Increase in charges in some in- 1
stances have been made to meet increased
costs, -

j

1,015,744

1,073.**

1,009,587
1,036.370

'AEISOliJ 03? 2)lPARTMEiraJAL EAEKIH&S
Est. '

. .1947... 19US . 1949 . . . . . . 1950
121 ,214 127 ,652 125 , 000 125 ,000
96,591 107,275 103,000 107,000
33,025 41,331 30,000 go,ooo
17*047 .. 36,172 39,762 10,320,

637 3SS 4oo 500
9.S77 12,178 10;000 10,000

44,467 43,794 34,600 35,000
5S»437 53,479 48,000 43,000
7,780 5,039;. 3,250 3.250-

195,761 173.S73 ; 126,605 122,000
341 i 532 378.586"-;- 400,000. . 400,000

1,015,744 1,073,394 1,009,537 1,036,370

33,313 72*507 4o,ooo 12,500
S,l47 83,858 20,600 100,000

-,- ... - - - .- .-- . 375,000,:-.
96,^60 156,365 60,600 4S7,500

1,112,204 1,230,259 1,070,137 1,523,370'
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UTILITY INCOME

Electric
Water
Sewer

Customers Service
Deposit
TOTAL

19̂ 6
1,993,227
790.72U
2U,821

19̂ 7
2,380,1*62
l, 065,5̂ 7

19US
2,781,000
1,211,303

5S,s*K>

Est.
19̂ 9

3,116,000
1,227,000

. 52,000

Est.
1950

3,337,250
1,286,250

, 52,000
2,808,772 . 3,̂ 93,993

'20,000 20,000
2,808,772

Utility income has shown a steady increase with the increase in the
number of customers which is helping to provide money for the necessary expan-
sion, "but the figures hereafter noted for additional facilities will show that
a .substantial part of the earnings during the next ten years will "be required
to pay for these ,i'mgrovements. -Th© necessity for setting up a reserve for the
retirement of revenue bonds which will be required to finance electric and water
additions, will effect the amount of utility funds which can "be made available
to supplement the general fund costs of the City government.

As to-finances generally and revenues of all Kinds, it appears that
Austin is in an excellent position, is sound as -to its bonded debtt tax collec-
tions,-utility revenues and all other sources of income, -It is difficult at
this time to make the resources meet all the pressing needs, but considered over
the past few years and next five to ten years, Austin should be able to finance
its essential "building and developing in an orderly manner and on a sound finan-
cial basis* . ,

, . The sum total of the City's resources, including balances available
at the beginning of any fiscal year in its operating funds and from the sale of
"bonds, plus earnings from all sources including further bond sales, is the gross
amount which can be allocated to the various departments and various projects,
which, on,the basis of considered planning, need to be undertaken. The follow-
ing table shows a comparison of total.City income and resources for the period

to 1950, inclusive.

COMPARISON OP TOTAL CITY .INCOME AID RESOURCES
For 3?ive year Period 19̂ 6*50 Inclusive

l.»S.
Bst.
1950

Besources, beginning
o? year ' . 1,309,026

Tax Income texclusive
of Schools) 1>3^9,207

Departmental and
Special Income 1,(M»37S

Uti 1 i:ty. Income ' • • ' 2,80S, 771
Sale of Bonds-General
Sale-of Bonds - Utility '__

TOTAL

-i.i-i2.-2ou 1,230,259
3,493,993 U,051,1^3
2,900,V000 2/553,000

1,052,281 1

2,1^1,637 2.236,933 2,590,000

1.070,187 1,523,270

'650)000230,000
7,150,000^

6,508,382 9.133V32U 11,028,320 16, 16,390,618
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Considering the first item under the 195° column, which is the estimated
cash "balance on hand, most of this amount. ;ls bond funds available only for spe-
cific purposes, and money in the Interest and Sinking Jund for debt service
retirement, and only a small amount can be considered as operating funds* Adding
to this the other indicated sources of revenue, including the sale of general
obligation bonds and the sale of revenue bonds, gives the City the greatest re-
sources available iri any one year — with .the exception of igU9 when:;the sale of
the "revenue "bonds' was made - in Austin,'s history. Concurrently, however, with
the-great amount of money needed:for utility expansion* the expenditures as,here-
after outlined will also "be greater than any year in the City*s history*

The item of revenue "bonds in the amount of $7,150,000 needs specific
comment. During- the year 19̂ 8 a study of the water, electric and sewer system
was completed, covering an'improvement plan for the.next ten years, and copies
of this study vere placed in the hands of the'City Council p.nd with the repre-
sentatives'of the press" and radio. $his program was started in 19̂ 9 and will
he carried on during 1950 and 1951. ?his program generally must contemplate the
addition of steam turbines, condensers, "boilers, water intakes, and all of the
required1 accessory electric and mechanical equipment at the City electric.power
generating plant. Installed capacity there, plus all of the available electrip
energy "which we can secure elsewhere, is now bprely equal to the. demands, of, the
City'for electric light and power. Concurrently with the expansion of the plant
must "be an expansion in the electric1 distribution system, high voltage trans-
mission lines*, feeder lines, electric substations,, transformer "banks, and all
of :the appertenances necessary toward a properly functioning distribution system
with adequate voltage and! adequate-controls. Also the demands are great for ...
expansion of the water treatment facilities, pumping capacity, and distribu-
tion -mains. The sewage disposal plant during this period must be doubled in
size and additional pump stations and mains added -to the existing sanitary
sewer system. A substantial part of this cost must ,be provided by issuance of.
revenue bonds. These bonds will have to be retired over a ten year period,
commencing in each instance with the date of issue. The added revenues, to ;
the City due to the increased consumption of water,and electricity, help pay
for;these improvements'and a "ten year analysis of the City's finances and : ,.
revenue of all kinds including the servicing of the bonded demand of the
estimated operating costs'for tiiis'ten year £eriod, together with the estim-
ated costs of.the improvements under discussion indicate that these requirements
can be met and can be financed iri the manner proposed. ..- . ;.,

J.
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The "bonded debt for "both
City and School purposes
has increased.

At the end of 19U6, the "bonded debt of
the City had "been reduced to $̂ ,606,000.
*n May of 3-SW the people of Austin voted
$3.8,173,000 General Obligation "bonds for

the amounts and purposes shown in the following table* Since that time the
amounts shown in Column 3 have been issued, and the amounts in Column U remain
to be issued.

STATUS OF 19̂ 6 BOND AUTHORIZATION

Purpose of Bonds

Airport
Auditorium
Low Water Bridge
Electric System
Fire Stations
Rights Of Way
Hospital
Low Water Dam
Parks, Playgrounds
Police, Courts Building
Sewer System
School System
Streets & Bridges
Water System
TOTAL

2
Amount
Authorized

$ 90,000
Uoo.ooo
50,000
770,000
336,000
M 1*0,000

3,000,000
1,250,000
768,000
350,000
860,000

7,1̂ 6,000
733,000

1,̂ 0,000
$18,173.000

Sold through
Hov. 30,

$ 90,000
-0-
50,000
770,000
100,000
9̂ 0,000
100,000
-o-

330,000
ISO,000

' , 860,000
U,500,ooo

733>ooo
l.UgO.OOQ

$10,183,000

Authorized
but unissued

$ -0-
UOO.OOO
-0-
-O

236,000
-0-

2,900,000
1,250,000

3SS.OOO
170,000
-0-

8,6^6,000
-0-
-0-

$7,990,000

Revenue. Bonds f o r
enlargement of the
electric, v?ai/er ar.d
sewer plants,

building to house
per hour steam boilers,
electric switchgear and

In May of 19^9 the people of Austin voted
to authorize $7,150,,000 of revenue bonds.
$5»650,000 of this amo'ont was for additions
to the electric power plant and system, and
particularly for the building of a new power

2 - 20,000 Kilowatt steam turbines, 2 -200,000 pound
condensers, water circulating system, steam piping,
other necessary appurtenances.

$1,000,000 for the construction of a new 20,000,000 gallon per day
water treatment and pumping plant including intakes on Lake Austin and raw
water pumping and piping installation.

$500,000 for doubling the capacity of the sewage disposal plant. This
$7»150,000 issue was sold September 8, 19^9> at a net interest rate of l.Vf
per cent. Construction work is under way on the electric plant. Construction
on this will continue through 195° end should be completed by the middle of
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1951, All of the engineering and about .half of the construction should "be
done in 1950 and this work finished "by the summer of 1951- The engineering
on the sewer plant is planned for 1950, with the construction scheduled for

The money from this sale of these "bonds has "been invested in U*S«
Government securities, paying the City approximately 1$. These securities
are scheduled to mature as the construction progresses. This arrangement
reduces the City.'s interest charges during construction to less than one
half of one. per cent*

The outstanding "bonded de>t as of December 31, 19̂ 9. compared to
the .same date in each of the preceding 9 years, is as follows:

GENERAL OBLIGATION £ONDS_
- City School F;

1*, 285,000 1,887,000

H,070,50Q t 1,802,000

^,303,000 1,715»000

^,079,000 1,622,000

3,j71,ooo 1,501,000

3.528,500. 1,395,000

3.297,000 i,309,ooo
6,031.500 2,H70,000

U,i3i,ooo

HEVENUE BONDS
Revenue ! J

572,000

79^,000

195.000

96.000

-0-

-o
-0-

-0-

•7.150,000

j TOTAL

6,7^,000

6,666,500

6,213,000

5,797,000

5,272,000

. ^,923,500

U,6o6,ooo
8,501.500

12,^70,000

20,861,500

BONDED DEBT PAYMENTS

1950
Principal 327,500 301,500 .307?500 4^6,500 ."
Interest & Commission 192,860 '22g,712 '267>106 '^^3.12^ 376,053*

Total 520fl60 333.212 57^^0^ 779,62^ 938,553

*Includes $25,000 Interest for nine months on"$l-fUoO,000 new "bonds,
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Territorial: growth adds 70,000 more people, 115 million dollars in
many square miles of. "building permits in ten years means many square
territory to "be serviced. miles of territory added to the area inside the

- - ; • • - ' City limits* This results i n many additional
miles of. streets 'and sewers to maintain, many added miles of travel to garbage
trucks » police and fire equipment, and has spread and increased generally the
cost of operating City departments,

Miles of Paved Streets Miles of Unpaved Streets

&&&wv-?^?^?ffi$z\l
W^W!& t̂i&tt
te'tr 147'M t̂ •fe^viiW 1

•

te&3-5 ^S^^^^ :̂'̂ !
f^^^a^ms^m^'i
te#)£L 57 :̂̂ î î :̂ ;̂̂ l
•te;Kab2^^^s^-^^^y
te&l 7U^!* '̂̂ g^ -̂t-:̂ :|
t^^a79^^^^^s^^i,
"tis^i KttH^#^;^^W£M#$v:t

'̂ sŝ ::;;̂  -52 <!••$•:> ;'^>; ̂  Jv''4™>"^%:' r"."-' ;*^ :̂-̂ ^:^^^ ••='C>:: ^-J

&j$to^7*^^
l^^^i^l1^^^ ̂ t^^^^Sr^'^^^fe^'^J- J .

^^^^i<^^^^:^^
" 'M^^i^lO^^^^fe^M^-^^
^^v^^^Sgsw^*^*'*1-' v;:^w;^^-:^^;^;i^r^^;?v; . .
fe^>^^^b:V^W^;v^v;^;^^^^ -

^^^^^3^ :̂̂ '̂ w;̂ ^S

fe^^^^^J^^^^^^^^^

STREET AKD BRIDGE MAIHTEHBTCE C05TS

The addition of nev'suV
divisions, newly annexed,

19U2 fe^l^g^QQ^^ic^vfea^^ • territory to -the city limits
•mil-* ' ' -M-'^-iii^ TiLc- , .J-.^>^w-yj-* i/'.-^- i.->-tE-' iJ i^'-.^ :;w- i. i.i since the war, plus a heavy
^3 pa4JAb^^y^^ accumulation of needed main-'

9 3-16' ^ tenance has unavoidably in-
_̂ v̂ ^̂ Sfê Â?̂ >ĵ !̂ 1 creased maintenance costs*

19H6 ' :ljffilgĝ ^̂ qŷ »̂ĝ ^

«&S6U
mm̂ ^

Budget £8̂ .7Qĝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ :̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^1950

Since January 1, Î HD a total of lel square miles has been
added to the incorporated "area of the City, and there have "been JO.
nev; subdivisions approved a'nd opened for'development. During the war,
materials and equipment for needed repairs could not be obtained* It was •
necessary that much of this delayed work be done as soon as possible even
though-rapidly rising labor anfl. material costs made all of it very expen-
sive.
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Street and Bridge Construction With the removal of gasoline ration-
has required.heavy expenditures* ing, the availability of tires and.

: • . thousands of new cars and trucks,
the need for street- improvements and improved traffic ways has "become increas-
ingly important. ,Current and ."bond .money has "been used to the fullest extent-
possible, and large- sums will -"be needed in the next few years for the purchase
of rights-of-way. and for .new construction. The following graph shows what has
"been spe'nt for new street and "bridge construction exclusive of costs for right
of-way purchases, . . . . .

STKHJET'AKTD BRIDGE COKSTHTCTIOB1

.$9.99**
i $66,327

-^-5 $1^9.961

Bond Funds

Total $706,9^3?
:::•

. 1*17 Total

Police and ffire Department
responsibilities and cost
have greatly increased.

The two departments are generally
.classed under the heading of Public
Safety* Additional men and equipment
at higher cost v;ere vitally needed to

safeguard Ul-,000 added"people and $100,000,000 of new houses, apartments and
"business since the end of the war, and for the same "but smaller increases during
the war, .More traffic, more, school children, more schools, more school cross-
ings, more properties.of all kinds, more residential and "business areas to patrol
all mean public safety'problems and added costs»

Two new fire stations and the necessary trucks, equipment and men were
added in 19^9». Other new stations, will be needed,in the_next few years, Each
new neighborhood station., in addition to the cost of building and equipping it,
means an added annual,cost of more than $20,000 for new salaries and other
operating costs»
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Additional patrolmen, patrolcars, detectives and equipment are needed
in greater 'numbers than City finances have permitted.

FIHE DEPARTMENT JOT17AL COSTS

1942

1946

19^8 l^t^-^'U. $188,728

1949

1950 appropriations also include
$l4,S40 for new PM Radio installation
and allowance for State law pay
increase.

19^ 1^ •;.-/£> $~S20.746. -.:'" V:^; : ; ' : ; • ; '"•' .•:••!

s-2 new stations,
/ men added, plus 2

::-,;, ;.,,'.-.;. v,.;;.-.,:„..: \..\:*£.»:.• .\.\%\ general pay increases
W«i» JT it n ^11 ••̂ '•Jii'•'"-• •••--*»-m ' I v ***** A **T*^4*l^TVi/v nil v̂*.t

1950 hv-;-:̂ ;̂.:-.;-:. $5031707 Budget '̂ :̂ ^̂.-,̂-:.:.,f-d and clothing allow-
*̂i ̂* A

POLICE DEPARTMENT AEMJAL COSTS

1941
1942
19^3

.^^6 .T;:;j:̂

1947 E

1949
1950

':': 4260.

1950 appropriations include $24,150
for new FM Radio installation and
allowance for State law pay increase.

••̂.'; fei«6Q7 *:va;̂ w-̂ -v-̂ n̂ l
.245 •::;/:--'-:"î -̂ g':-v5̂ :rt.̂ :̂ r;

men added
men added

615 '-->J:'-'̂ --v:;.'.:.'v".̂ ;:''̂ ''%v.::.̂ '. ..'-̂ •••-•̂ 1 • 10 men added
S men added

men addedBudget ^-••'••••>::?:.;

19̂ 9-1950 costs include two
general pay.increases and
clothing allowance.
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Budget for capital The capital expenditure "budget for the
improvements to .utilities less electric* water and sewer utility systems
than requirements^ for 1950 is approximately $1,060,000,

exclusive of plant improvementsi This
amount is inadeouate to the needs of a heavily loaded utilities system, to say
nothing of the increasing demands of a growing city th?t must "be anticipated
for 1950. In this summary only distribution system expenditures will be dis-
cussed* The expansion program of the three utility plants, in themselves, has
been set up arid is on its way to fin?l pl^ns and pctual construction* Additions
to the power plant, and water and sev/er plants are generally made in large
amounts at varying periods in accordance to their need. Expansion and extension
of the distribution systems of the three utilities, however, can be a well plan-
ned and integrated program carried forward each year in accordance with the in-
creased demands made upon it* Experience of growth over the past twenty to
thirty years will clearly show how each system must expand annually in order
to provide adequate and satisfactory service.

Electric Distribution .System An electric system such as Austin's is
must meet heavy .load conditions.. made up in the main of two parts: - plant

for production of electrical energy and
a distribution .system. The capital investment in each divides approximately
one-third for plant and two-thirds for a distribution system. The Tom Miller
Dam contract with Lower Colorado River Authority involving a power purchase
agreement for 12*500 KW and 50*000,000 KWHj however* has modified this ratio
for our system to aljout one-fourth for plant and three-fourths of total capi-
tal costs to the distribution system i|

iS
The average cost of an electric distribution system varies from $150

per K\f of demand to $300 per KW depending upon the siae of the City, load •
density and the nature of the electric load, industrial or otherwise. These
unit costs are predicated on costs during the period 1930-^0, during which
period the average of the commodity index was ,81 (1926- l.GQ) as given by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U;S* Department of Labor.

A brief review o£ the expenditures ma.de on the electric distribution sys-
tem for the past twenty years is rather revealing* During the 1Q year period
from 1931 to 19UO (inclusive) $2,H52,000 was spent on the electric distribution
systen with an increased demand for the -oeriod of 10,300 Ktf. This indicates an
average cost of $235 per KW of increased demand*

As the electric load demand increases, the capacity of the distribution
system must be expanded physically in a proportionate manner, - poles, wire,
transformers* substations* etc* During the war period, lSUl-U-5, $S30,OUO was
spent on the distribution system with a corres'oonding increase of 3100 KTC in
electric demand* an average cost of $250 per XW. However, from 19^6-49* inclu-
sive, the electric demand grew very rapidly^ 17,100 KW> an increase of SS.%.
The distribution system could not be expanded to keep pace with such rate of
increase and whatever reserve that we might have had was entirely used up»
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The years following the end of the war all utilities of America-were
trying to expand their system capacities to serve ever increasing demands.
This resulted in higher prices and scarcity of materials and equipment»

BFoi' —-- KW incr, ' Dist. Cost
Pd» of KW for Capital Per
Yr. Meters Demand Period Spent-Period KW

!30 11,237 6,100

»*K3 21,260 l6,UOO

<i*5 25,567 19,300
'1*9 36,500 36,1*00

1950 38,700 Uo,ooo .
(Est.) (Est.)

CAPITAL

Current. Ponds

10,300 $2,1*52,000 2145,00

3.100

17,100

3,600

830,000

2,775*000

500,000

250*00
i

1-62.00

lUo.oo

Commodity. 1930̂ -0; Total Dist.
Index Equivo Exp.EquiVo

3.926=1.00 $ per KW (1926*1 >00)

.81 235,00 $2,1*52,000

,96 2gO,00 870,000

1-37 390.00 6,670,000

1*̂ 0 0̂0.00 l.UUO.OOO

SI^CTRIC BISTHIBUTION SYSTEM
10'Year Period

Bond Funds

19H6
19*4-7

. . . _ p ,062

In order to hkve kept pace with the electric demandand to have maintain-
ed the small margin of rese'rve in the system, it "would have reouired an expendi-
ture of $390 per KW of increased capacity, or a total of approximately $6,700,000
for the four years., l^UG-^g. Commodity costs for the.period/ 19^6-U9 had in-
creased to such a point that, it .required alnost $1.69 to do what $1.00 would do
during the period i'^O-^O. :Hovever, v;e were a"ble to expend only $2,775,000 -
less than half that'needed to provide a distribution 'system that would provide
"adequate and satisfactory11 service.
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In like manner, in order not to lose farther ground in *k%f*?̂ ?£A
 of

the distribution system to meet the anticipated increase of 36DO £W in ly^U,
approximately $1 ,1*0,000 is needed. Materials and equipment are more readily
available and costs of such materials have relaxed slightly but the general
belief is that it will reduce very little in the coming year,

Considerable thought and study have been given to relieving the various
•raz-te of the distribution system that are how overloaded. First, consideration
was given to sub-station capacities and second, to network primary lines in
the downtown business area,

In order the evaluate the condition of substation capacity for the year
1950, the 19̂ 9 peak plus an anticipated increase of approximately iqb must t>*
considered as follows: ,

Demand Anticipated
Capacity thru Sept. 1950 Demand

Substation in™... in™, - i

Miller 2000 1̂ 50
West . 1SOO 1550
Kerbey 1SOO 1160 1270
North 0̂00 US20 5300
° 2000 2̂ 60 2700

2000 3060 . 3360
Clark
East Bank 2000
West Bank 2000

Lavaca 1500
Brush 2000
University 1500
South 2000
Zilker lgOO

Totals 26HOO 275^5 30290

In 1950 Varsity Substation will be in service which will add 2000 IOTA
to the total capacity making ag.UOO ™. Looking * •t^!*^" ^^
«PPn that several of the substations are reaching a dangerous stage ot over-

i jhLs; Mssr-t f --5=
off Horth substation and Dancy substation.. She Ŷ !f Clark sSstltion to
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The four projects outlined above, feeder #71 to tftke 1800 IO/A off
of Clark, Varsity substation to take 2000 KVA off of N wth and Dancy sub-
stations, Johnson substation to take 1000 KVA off of Ea *t and Dancy sub-
stations, and Ridge top Feeder (1951) -to permit Clark to take load off of
North and East substations, will "barely provide transfoidor capacity for the
peak demand anticipated for 1950, "but provides no reserve for 1951 °r &ILy
above ,that anticipated, therefore, other projects tentatively set up for 195°
must "be taken into account for priority in 1951*

In order to evaluate the condition of the network feeders during the
year 1950* the following should "be considered;

maximum load during the summer of 19̂ 9 was r* corded on July
as Ŝ 55 Kva,

The known loads to "be added for the summer of 195 t are;
the Austin Hotel to add ^00 Kva, the Commodore Pe. -ry Hotel.
to add UOO Kva, Sears Roebuck Company to add 250 I va, a
total of 1050 Kva*
The normal, increase to "be expected on the network ;.s observed
over a period of years of approximately 10$ or 8^5

The sum, of these factors results in an anticipated lemand on the net-
work of about 10,350 Kva.

The nominal -rating of each of the primary feeders in^o the network
area is 5000 Kva, This rating, however, must be modified by a position rating
factor that must be taken into account when several heavily '..oaded cables exist
in the duct bank as is true In our duct system. The network feeders are all
three in choice positions in the duct banks for which the petition rating fac-
tor is 9!$- Applying this factor to the nominal rating of the cables, results
are a rating for the network feeders of U650 Kva each. In case of an extended
outage on one of the feeders due to cable or transformer failure, the entire
network load must then be carried on two feeders. Thus the firm capacity of
the network feeders is 9300 Kva. Thus, comparing the anticipated demand for
1950 to the firm capacity of the primary feeders, there exists a shortage of
1050 Kva in feeder capacity.

In July of 19̂ 9 the transformer capacity connected to the network
feeders was,13,lo6 Kva. During 19̂ 9. a 500 Kva transformer was installed in
the Capitol Theatre vault- Additional transformers are to be added as follows
to firm -up secondary voltage and to provide for the loads that are to be added
as mentioned- previously; 1000. Kva at the Austin Hotel, 1000 Kva at the Commodore
Perry Hotel, 200 Kva at the West Alley and Hinth Street, 200 Kva at. the East
Alley and Fifth Street, and UOO Kva in the Steck Building. In 1950, we will
then have l6,ioO Kva of transformers connected. To be split among the three
existing feeders, this would place ; in the order of 5500 Kva of transformers
on each of the feeders. Conditions are such th?t feeder #51 will have 5200
Kva connected, feeder #52 will have 5500 Kva connected, and feeder #53 will
have 5700 Kva connected. Therefore, the firm capacity of transformers conn-
ected would be the sum of the two smaller ones or 10,700 Kva. With the
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addition of a fourth feeder these transformers would be reconnected so as to
give a firm capacity of 3/4 of 16,400 Kva or 12,300 Kva, By the addition of
additional transformers, the firm capacity of the network, with four feeders,
CPU be brought to -13,950 Kva. v

The Water Filtration Plant
and System has "been given .
first priority on improvements,

Only the water and sewer distribution
systems will "be discussed "briefly in
this summary. As previously 'stated,
the expansion of the water and sewer,

plants will be done with revenue bonds,
EXPENDITURES WATER- DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

Bond
Funds

Cur r enjtr̂ rT-̂ :

19̂ 5 il
19̂ 6 p"
1947 te
I94g pr
1949 E
1950 teL

4̂E:nm ' ' .~\ b!4,021
•;''::-:-274','02l'. * ' ̂ O.COO 1
v "̂256»565 '' ' 1 4̂0.000 - T*'*\ *
Ŝ̂ Q̂R̂ n̂  . f, ,. , 0̂̂ ,000....

X^7 ̂  T ̂  ̂.,v,̂ ,'--̂ :̂ .̂̂ Jv -«-

796,565... " :. ...i
^.. .

901,500

A study of the following tabulation would indicate th^t expenditures
on the Xirater and sewer distribution systems have been reasonably in line x̂ ith
the population growth of the City, Hovever, during the war period, the water
distribution system did lose whatever reserve the system may have had, since
only half of the money needed was expended upon it, $510,000, whereas apparent-
ly $1,200,000 was needed to meet demands of increased population for the period*
Capital expansion of the water for the past four years, 19U6-U9, have been in
line with population growth* Water usage, however, increased considerably more,
62$, as compered to 31$ in populationi The drought of the past several years
has undoubtedly influenced the accelerated usage*

Year

1930

1Q40

19*5

1949

1950
*

Population

53.000

gs.ooo

117,000*

147,000*

158,000*
Estimated

%
Incre

66

27

31

5

.0

.5

,0

.0

Water Usage
Per Year

Billion Sals

2,20

3*35

4»30
-

6.90

7*2
"

%
Incr*

53

28

62

5.0

Ca-oit al
Total
Water

$1,495,000

510,000

2, 505,000

310*000

Expended
Per
Capita

$42,50

21*20
.

71*50 1

39.00
• -

during Period
Total
Sewer

$5$0,000
,

265,000

» 855. ooo

250,000

Per j
Capita

$16.55 i
,

11,50

53-00

31.00
,.
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The budgeted allocation of $310.000 to capital expenditure for water
in 1950 is somewhat "below the estimated real need of $5̂ 0,000 to keep pace
with the increase in ..population for the year, The water distribution system
lost ground only during the war period when its reserve capacity was used up.
This reserve in the system should be reestablished as soon as it can advisedly
be done. On the present value of the dollar, it would require an estimated '
$1,000,000 to reestablish this reserve,

CAPITAL EXPE33DITUKSS SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM

. , „ . . Current Funds Bond Funds
19^0 PHJ5S.8Q7 ^
1941 $m$w$$iM3 125,068
19^2

1950

Headway has been made on the sewer distribution system. It has been
extended into many previously non'-sewered areas, There are ,yet areas unserved
by it that must be taken cr.re of as soon as it can be financed. It v?ill require
an additional. $1,000,000 to meet this need*

Per Capita costs. give When a person pays taxes once a year
a clear comparison as it is sometimes difficult to understand
to the cost of city services just what these taxes have bought and
with the costs of other nee- how much per year or per month or per
essities* - . " week these services cost. Many acitiv-

ties of the City continue 2H hours a day
without interruption, year in and year out* Utility plants and systems are
continuous operating schedules* So, also, are the police, fire, hospital
and certain other department's* Much of ^at the City does to serve the every-
day life of the community is not consciously realized until something goes
wrong ~ when electric lines are down and service interrupted daring electric.
storms, The following graphs show these per capita costs and to what extent
higher costs have increased them in the past ten years*



PER OAP'ITA. OPERATING COST ADMINISTRATION & IHJATOS

Yearly Monthly

19^0 ®6®MPSI£iiM
19̂ 1 1̂SSS-̂ SS:®8̂ I$̂
iq^2 SSSSSSSiSiSf S&Sll

191*3 8®8Sil8SliSSiiiSS Î
19^ ^S^S^^^S^S^Sfe^^f^f

19̂ 5 "&iK^Kî 9S&?SiiS \̂
1346 tê ^̂ ŝ®^@^̂ i
19^7 ®^S'WSllSSliSHSt
19^8 IISS^Rll̂ ^K;ilBfilil?SS
19^9 %^^W^S;iP^^^fti8S®

- -Oxj-!

Weekly
$1.59 $0.13 $0.03

1.9U 0.16 .OU

2.00 .17 .A

2.56 .21 .05

2.56 .21 .05

2,55 -21 -C5

1,66 .lH *.03

2.29 .19 »OU

2.U3 ,20 *05

2.3^ -20 .05

The above costs include Management,. Accounting,. Purchasing, Tax,
Legal, Buildings, Courts,- records, pensions and retirement, insurance, tele*
phones and communications and other general costs not chargeable to any
specific department ,

PER CAPITA OPERAOT& COST
PUBLIC SAESTY

Annual Monthly Weekly
Cost , Cost Cost

19^0 ff̂ SKIXijSXS^^^S îSMSk
iqUi ftEW8^gi^S^S^SWSSSSS

J • $H.6S ' $0.39
'v "?;,'.!

-• *•*, \ •*

i9Ua WiS=i&^9î S&iiiyff^^^S\ 5*11 *U3
.9H"5 ^fW^8î ;î $^®^®^8^^.
1 qUU ̂ ^^^^^^^^i^WMi^S^W^W^^ ^.6q .147

•̂

.qU^i .l&^^y^K^^M^^K^^^S^
+*,*. ••.',- -*• v-^ r-'^ rv •• -'.>_' < > * ' * '--', ;•*.'/— '"^.>,- --,"".•' i '• *.'i-» v>\.*.-^ i* ..**+' r *• i».vw*

^fc\ * /^ ' »'*; '-• V* : pV' r**>\w*. .•,<•, 4'^%. ' •"* |1'rVi>"/fJA.t-vw *>vr' s^f* *.»i,' i"«lv*> r*»;^i- 'iT*^"*1

QIlK :-'J'*>^V-L' ^:- v; \Vr^^»'-''^;--^-'^^^.jJH-O ',sfi*(T ? " - •" '••'*'S^-''^.^-t-?-*"-*'*- '•'*.!•'* .^'^"-v'^^'^r^fi'/i'V,'--.-:^:

.9^7 "

.̂ g f^^il^ii^^>wi§feSiS®l'̂
qUq l^i^SK$Sff^?S2^^tt^S

,

5.51 ^6

5,27 -HU

BiSSSl 5.63 •*?
SSiiSISS,9S .50
®®SS^i.96 »50

$0.09

.09

.10

.11

.11

.11

,10

.XI

.12

.12
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Under Bublic Safety are all costs of

PEE CAPITA OPERATING COST

19)40 ^f^^K^^f^'^y^^^^

IQlil

19U2- f̂ !il®?^S'M§^ l̂̂ S^

19^3 ISSWSSSS t̂tSffiSW-S®
TQltU ^^^vtS£%S^.
igus ^^f^^^s^^^^r^^^l

^s^V'̂ -V '̂tV^s '̂"'̂ .^^^^
•. m\. /* --J->:-X /V5i.-A--/'lV;;N-v~->^.v:-^vJv

fV"'-'-^-y!V1,'&-V'i''''--t'.'.;-;-'.'i':.IQUh w: ;.^:i.^r '̂U^^::^:v^^{«^^^:V-.-^:;-v--/..:;.;;;vl

19^7 fr̂ :;î gg;pfjQ^

15^0 • ̂ S^^^y^-^K&^^^M^^?^
iqU.q' ^S^MSiSS!̂ ?i?ft

A. - C7"O|

the Police and Hre Departments.

PUBLIC WORKS

Annual Monthly Weekly
Cost Cost Cost

$3.93 $0.33 $o.oV

3.U1 .38 .6?

3.52 -29 .07

3.87 -32 -07

3.62 -30 .07

3-75 -31 -07

U.29 .36 .OS

H-71 *39 *°9
. 5.35 *^5 • .10

3- 5-59 ^7 .11

Under Pa"blic Works are included costs of engineering, surveying, street
and "bridge maintenance, trash and garbage, cemeteries, parks, public market,
airport, inspections, zoning and City planning.

PER CAPITA OPERATING COST KSCP3ATION & LIBRARIES , '
Annual Monthly Weekly

i — —-= i „, . i .Cost Cost Cost
loUn '̂ ^^^^^^^^M^^}M

19̂ 1 l̂ iC^S:S;̂ ^S:il̂ SSî

19^2 teSMSIlSS^ f̂SSgfiî
IQU^

iquu ̂ SSSSSS î̂ ^
19^5

i /- ^^ti-^^v::^^^^^

ifr.ii' $0.09 $0.02
,99 .08 ;02

1.05 .os ;02

1.55 ^12 -°3

1.50 -12 .03

1.51 -I2 -03

1*50 .12 .03

.1.63 aU ,03
15̂ 8 1*70 -1* .03

1QUQ .16 .*
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Under Recreation.costs are included Zilker Park, other swimming
pools,.all playgrounds, "^omrounity centers, golf courses, Ca.swell Tennis
Center, Athletic Club, a'jlult and juvenile club and. organization activities.

PSR CAPITA OPERATING COST PUBLIC HEALTH

I94o

1941

1942. _.

1943
19H4

1945

1947

Yearly
Cost

$2.97

3.24

3*47

5.07

6.05

6.S9
6.59

6.72

7.4U

7-17

Monthly
Cost

$0.25

-27

.29

.42

.50

•57
-.55

.56

.62

.60

Weekly
Cost

$0.06

'.06

••07

.10

'.12

-13

*13

•13
a4
.lU

Under Pu"blic Health costs are included, all dairy food and sanitation
work, health nursing, the abattoir, Hospital,, welfare and charities, T.' B."
Sanatorium, etc.

PER CAPITA OPERATING COST TOTAL GEN3KAL OTD

1940

1942 •

1943 '
1944

1945

1946

1947

194S

1949

Yearly Monthly Weekly
f^:i&i&$£&&&%%$?} $14,28 $1.19 $Oc2S

^ ;̂;̂ ^^^^^}:̂ ^ /̂ l4 o ̂ 9 1 . 21 • 2S

15.15 1.26 .29 I

W^^^^^^^M^^/:^ - is.50 1.54 .36 j
19 .41 1, 62 .37

'• ••" is!-/??. *-•»:*,.• ;••-•.<•.(,•-*• •••?•&*. :.'?•.*.>•.;••. i 1 -? 1 -".•/::)•'•.•'•-•" •:'•-• ;.'•;'; •'.-.-.•'»• •"-1.!'̂ i ''W-- o/\ r»1 T C O "2C\&£&&'%&$ '̂-&?ii?*^^^ 20.21 l*oo »3?

w^xm^m .̂i$im^^^!^y\ 19.32 i.ei .37
^MiRffifSH^SS^^ 21-02 1.75 -40

1

'̂ ^^^^^^^^^^S^S^M^ .̂̂  22.90 1,91 .4^
^ î̂ ^ î̂ tSS^ 22.99 1,92 .4V
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The General Fund includes all the previously outlined per capita
costs "by major classifications. . All General Fund taxes are used toward
these costs and are what taxes "buy in the way of services, except for debt
service and school taxes. All departmental earnings except utilities are
used also to support the General Fund«

PER CAPITA OPERATING COST ELECTRIC

Yearly,

19̂ 0

$5*02
$5.26

$5-52

$6.01

PER CAPITA OPERATING COST WATER

Yearly

$1.72

*1.89
$243

$2.20

$2.32

$2.3^

Monthly

39-0 cents

3S.6 cents

37^2 cents

U3.6 cents

Hi,5 cents

Ul.g cents

H3.S cents

U6.0 cents

50A cents

50,0 cents

Monthly

lU.3 cents

15.8 cents

13.6 cents

15.7 cents

17.7 cents

17.8 cents

16.2 cents

15.3 cents

19.3 cents

19.5 cents

Weekly

9.0 cents

S,9 cents

S»5 cents

10.0 cents

9.5 cents

9.6 cents

lOol cents

10.6 cents

11.7 cents

11.5 cents

Weekly

3.3 cents

3,5 cents

3.1 cents

3«6 cents

H.O cents

H.I cents

2.7 cents

H.2 cents

U.U cents

U» cents
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• PER CAPITA OPEKAOTG COST SEttER

Yearly

-Ly*rU j;,--'' '•'•-•" ' ;v-^*^^-"<i.' -•";".'•" ?.'v'-::"'"J'f'-:; W**.
.

1*1 ^W"'̂ "-::̂ ^^" 73 centS"

iqU2 ' ̂ ^f^^^M^M 75 cents
•

19̂ 3" ;^®M9^^ffit^: 77- cents

iqU4 .̂ ^^SK^^SB^ 75 cents

1QU5" ^^S^ -̂̂ i?-:̂  SH cents"

iqU6 • ̂ S^SS f̂ S- 25S 27 cents
.

19^7 SS®W^S|̂ SCSSi 93- cents
**X' •'•.•".. Hu"f-V*v."j*'i'-X.' -̂ ..wi..-*^* •*•.» w'O- v '£< *'tft ' ^^»i : *

iqUg '̂ m^M^-^mi^M^^n 91 cents

iqlj.q ' *^^r^^^§^F^fr?^Cr^J?l £>6 cents

PEE CAPITA OPERATING COST UTILITY

T f^l t f\ ' .-^ "'*•.'."*'-• i'4*-CpL'-^^^*i'^Tib ':•-•'-'"*'*'•: i." **•-";"" •:'.'+• v-lr-".'"_V. *i'- v*- .'_+*!'.•'.'- '.. ." *."*•'/ t
i M"*W -.*•-' jv ; i~ ' - i i% I* X'-' • A*.*V^ 'tW * J": - »• i-V'-Ca?- J^- *-• ..-"•', ^ *- ;•• '%* •! , -• • • £" ' ''

. .

T QiLTC r'ivi'Js vT'̂ ''̂ /"''-"*";ji"*;* '̂Vr-* '̂̂ ^ '̂̂ 1-^ •-•j-"-*'1.*'̂
• '

iqi^ '̂ ^^S^^?S^Swfe^^?;?^5^^^ 1 -

Ql K ,r*S'̂ ^;^^^?y^5^^:^^^^ :-V
. . .

iqU6 Y^^^K'̂ ^S^^^i^^^^K .̂ &';\
, . : •

iqU7 ' ̂ §SS f̂>£lP^^
:

iqUg' '!S^ '̂̂ ffiSftSS'̂ Si®cS^^^ t̂t̂ ^
. ' " . ' • • • ' . • • • • . •

iqliq ' ̂ S^SliS^ ̂ K îMS^SfS:9^

Monthly Weekly

6,5 cents 1.5 cents

6<>0 cents 1 A cents'

6,2 cents 1*^ cents

6*^ cents l.H cents

6,2 cents iJ* cents

7.0 cents 1.6 cents

7*2 cents 1.6 cents

7*7 cents 1*7 cents

7»5 cents 1*7 cent's

7 a cents 1.6 cents

FUHD

YgjMrlz Monthly • Weekly
$7«17 59»7 cents 13*7 cents

$7,20 60*0 cents 13.8 cents

$6.S6 57.1 cents 13,1 cents

$7*90 65 *S cents 15.1 cents

$7.87 65,5 cents 15.!' cents

$8,01 66.7 cents 15 .U cents

$g.OS 67,3 cents 15.5 cents

$^<*65 72»0 cents l6«,6 cents

$9-33 77.7

$9.S1 76-7

cents 17.9 cents

cents 17.7 cents
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DEPARTMENTAL COSTS

In each instance the 1950 appropriations by departments and subdivi-
sions are shown with the comparable figure for each of the preceding U years,

AKOTISTEATIOH
SEVERAL:

19^6 19^7 19^8
Est*
19^9

Est.
195P _..

City Manager's Office 20.954 20,4lO 19,736 19.63S 22,690
Municipal Court 11.182 16,702 17.899 20, ̂ 84 . 20,5^3'
Accounting 57.956 57, 3& 5^,059 68,013 '69,739

47,64Tax Office 47,64S 1.3 ,̂923 100,610 79.3^
Purchasing 14,573 .1^.635 l4,50S 1 ,̂197 l4,3l6
City Attorney 21,320 .18,310 21,0/0 22,215 24,735
Municipal Building ,28,117 .30,19** " 33.S50 99.9^2 4S.OS3
General Overhead 75>9^3 89tl55 93.733 103>391: .'93.550.

Total 277.693 3S1.710 359*^64 432,084 367,171"

The above table covers what is generally-considered the administrative
and geheral costs of the General Pund and includes staff departments and staff
offices which- are concerned with accounting, purchasing, legal work, building
maintenance, insurance, pension and retirement costs, election expenses, and
other items which are properly classified under each of the respective divi-
sions* The increase in 19̂ 9 costs of the Municipal Building over the similar
item for 1950 represents the cost of.the two-story addition now under construc-
tion on the one-story wing at: the northeast corner. This job was originally
scheduled to be finished before December, 31 and it is hoped that the contrac-
tor can do so. The other costs in this section do not need any specific com-
ment, and are detailed in the Budget proper.

PUBLIC

Police
3?ire

Total

The variations in the 19̂ 9 and comparable 195° appropriations are
caused by the inclusion in the.1949 Police Budget of $120,000 in "bond funds '
which have been sold and which are available for the Police and Courts Building,
If certain changes in these plans now under consideration materialize, the
amount of the bonds authorized will not be needed :and if so, the total appro-
priation can be later reduced by whatever this amount proves to "be. The appro-
priations for the Fire Department, while they appear to be about the same,

. 1946

338,665 :

3&v723
703, 3SS

1947 .

- : 454,430
.334,067 •
S3S.497

19^8

462,543
M-53.955'"
916, 49S

Est. '
1949

495,235
507,024

1,002,359

Est,
1950

727,168
503..707

1.230,875
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actually are different by about $U5,000, as this amount of bond expenditures
for new stations is a part of the 19̂ 9 total*

Based on the official U.S. Federal census which will "become a legal
figure as of April 1, 1950, Austin will undoubtedly go into the over 100,000
population bracket. #or the past 10 years, for all legal purposes, Austin
has operated on the_ basis of the 19̂ 0 census of SS»000* To comply with acts
of the Legislature prescribing minimum pay in the Police and Fire Departments,
based on Federal census figures* allowance has been m&de in the appropriations
for the required amounts by which these payrolls will be increased for S months
of 1950. in order to comply with the requirements of the federal Communica-
tions Commission, the Police budget includes $2̂ ,150 for a complete change-over
in the radio system, including station equipment and new equipment for all cars;
.also in the Fire Department a'similar appropriation of $lU(SOO is included. In
the £ire. Department provision had to be made for the operation of two 'new fire
stations for a full fiscal year, being the two stations which were completed
and put into operation in the summer of 19̂ 9 • In the Police Department pro-
vision has been made for the addition of one Policewoman, two additional det-
ectives, and one additional clerical employee to handle reports of the detec-
tive division. The specific items are broken down under the detailed schedule
as shown in the Budget.

PUBLIC WORKS I

Engineering .
Street & Bridge
Trash & Garbage
Cemeteries
General Parks
Public Market
Airport
Inspections
Zoning
Planning
Building Maintenance ,
Total 1,101,207 1.759 1 350 1,975,̂ 9 1,512,983 1, 5̂  .

The total recommended appropriations, for the Department of-Public Works
is only about $3̂ ,000 more than for"l9Ug. With the :paving program now under
contract and .the contemplation of a similar program in 1950* it was necessary
to provide additional-draftsmen, an additional construction inspector .under the
engineering heading,'together -with some other added costs.

The. Street and Bridge appropriation for 19*f9» includes a little more
than $252,000 from the sale of street improvement bonds and' no bond money is
available for the 1950 budget. However, there are certain specific projects

19^6

S8J71
6*8,762
173,032
62,321
56.377

7.797
,20,061
33.271
2,391

, *?*

19*7
99>S5U

i,26l! 603
198,739
57,165
53.163
8A75

2S,OS9
37.35*

, 2,615
.12,593

19*S

101,781
1,3*1,072

2g9,SS*
57,*63
56,172

S.S39
. 52,52^
'Uo,6U5

2,664
;au,uii5

Eat.
19^9

99,187
878,^75
298,389-
70,35*
67,909
8,893

28,906
^l»7*9

2,619
-16,502

Bat.
1950

111J17
791,032
308,070 .

73r783
. ,go S^U

• S » ^75
92,097

;U5,122
• 2.730

•k»H« ^...^IH m.^1 H • «
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which are recommended and the amounts for which are included in the total
appropriation recommended for 1950s

The most important of these specific projects are as follows;

Horth Loop at Chesterfield on Waller Creek
Bast 3Si Street at Lafayette on Soggy Creek 9, 000
Avenue 3? at 45th Street on Waller Creek 10,000
Koenig Lane at Arroyo Seca in'mn
Cherrywood Road at Clarkson in Boggy Creek ' ™
Carry-over construction costs from unfinished 19*9 work 9*000

STORM SEWERS:

Chicon Street from Rosewood to East 12th Street $10,000
West "U5th Street from Sinclair to Shoal Creek 1^>°nn
North Loop from Dallas Highway to Avenue P 1^l°Sn
30th Street Alley from Suadalupe to Fruth Street 2, 000
Unfinished costs of storm sewer work carried over from 19^9 60,000
Miscellaneous drainage and sewer work on Waller Creek

and Johnson Creek, Hancock Branch, and miscellaneous
locations throughout the City 65,000

PATO&;

For the Qity's" part of the paving construction now under
contract, all of which will have to "be met from 1950
appropriations $100,000

The City's portion of a similar paving progr̂ jn to "be
' started in 1950 10°'°°°
Miscellaneous paving contracts s,uuu
Miscellaneous paving "by City forces where it is not
feasible to contract f nnn

Street markers for areas where same are not now marked b,OUU
One new maintainer and two nev gravel trucks, old equip-
ment to be traded in, net cost to City 15,000

The remainder is for street and bridge maintenance, the total amount
for which is only slightly greater than the 19̂ 9 appropriations. for this pur-
pose in spite of the fact that we have a considerable increase in total street
mileage.

The GEHSRAL PARK MAINTENANCE appropriation shows an increase of $82,000
over -estimated final expenditures for 19̂ 9- Heretofore there has been a. little
confusion between the Parks Division and the Recreation Department regarding
maintenance and in view of the fact that the Parks Division is "better supplied
with the necessary equipment and labor, 52 acres of park and playground areas
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are "being transferred to the Parks Division for maintenance responsibility,
This adds approximately $11,600 and effects a corresponding redaction in .main-
tenance costs of the Recreation Department. The remainder of the increase 'is
principally occasioned by the necessity for additional maintenance equipment
to replace some pre-war equipment which is how costing too much money to keep'
in service. Approximately $11,000 is scheduled in the appropriations for this
purpose in accordance with Budget itemized amounts.

The AIRPORT appropriation is shown for 1950 to "be about $69,000 above
appropriations for 19̂ 9» The City has under consideration further improve-
ments from bond funds which are available. Without separating this amount into
specific recommendations, it is suggested that the $71,000 now available in th©
Airport bond fund be used for certain extensions to the ramp in front of the
Administration Building and for the construction o.f T-hangars which are badly
needed and possibly paving of a part of the area immediately around the loca-
tions where the- T-hangars would be built, This'ove.rall amount can be more
specifically decided during tjae course of tlie :next fiscal year, perhaps during
the first few months. .

PUBLIC HEALTH

1*6

105,569
562,701
82,213

750,^63

19U7

106,911 •
6^8,027
71,^25

826,363

19^8

1'20,373
765,561
S2,10S

96s,oU2

Est.
19^9

11 ,̂315
830,191
101, 60S

1,OU6,11U

'. Est*
1950

1, 563!l20
89,303

1, 767,857

Health Office
Ko.spital
Welfare

Total

The total appropriations for the Public Health Office and the Welfare
Department do not materially vary from the amount estimated to be spent under
this heading for 19U9. For the Hospital, the total amount is $730,000 greater
than estimated expenditures for 19^9, the difference "being the $750,000 which
we estimate will be spent on Hospital expansion during 1950, the remainder of
this job to be completed in 1951, Of this $750,000, $375,000 is scheduled
from City bond funds and $375,000 from : 'the Federal Government. As this pro-
ject now stands, $750,000 from City bond funds will be the ultimate cost to
the City to be .matched by a $750,000 grant from the federal Government, As
to actual operating and maintenance costs, the total amount recommended for
1950 is $813,000-as compared to total expenditures of $830,000 for 19^9, a.
reduction of $17BQbOr .. .,

ABATTOIR:

19^6 19^7 l
Est.

9US 19^9
Bst.
1950

Total 270,909 157.93S 139,268 113̂ 55 109,518
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.-Actual; expenditures estimated for the Abattoir for 19 -̂9 are slightly
more than ,$113yOOO, which is $25>000 less than 19^9 appropriations. However,
expenditures for the present fiscal year were reduced under appropriations
due .to the decrease in. the volume, of "business at the Abattoir, and the necess-
ity of "bringing expenditures more in.line;with costs, ^he further reduction
of $4,000 for 1950 appropriations; under 19^9 actual costs appears to be in
line.

RECREATION:
Est* Est.

1950

Total ^91.150 291^96 U06.912 ^60,836 313.961

The total Recreation budget, is $1^6,000 under estimated total expendi-
tures for 19^9. However, the 191+9 total includes $170,000,of bond funds which
were spent in the completion of the City Coliseum. The 195P appropriation
figure includes $3U9900 of available bond money, which is now on hand. The
Recreation Department necessarily has increased in certain respects due to the
.fact that; the Caswell Tennis Center will have a full year of operating costs,
as will also be true in the case of the Country Club property which will be
in operation as a community recreation center in-1950» an^ ^e Department will
also have a^full. year of maintenance and operating costs on the City Coliseum
as well as a :fuil year on the Old Country Club Golf Course, which has "been '
operated by the City since the summer of 19^9 • ^he additional costs as sche-
.duled. in detail in the B-adget for these purposes amounts, to approximately
$21,700» The principle important jobs in the Recreation Department provided
in the Budget are $3',000 for rest rooms at the Butler softball fields; $6,000
for 'a shelter house and improvements at Oillis Playground; $3,000 for equip-
ment* storage .building-.in- Zilker Park; $1,700 for a protective fence along
the north side of the.Old Country Club Golf Course west of Red River Street;
$2,000 for,building covers, over the.bleachers at Downs Field; and approximately
$5,000 for the construction, o-f new. picnic tables ".nd general playground improve-
ment S o

LIBRARIES!

1950

Total UO,6?6 53*339 6l,^0 67,3^2 68,907
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WATER, LIGHT & SEWER

Electric -Plant. ; •
Electric Systems
Water Plant-Pumping

and filtration
Water System
Sewer Plant
Sewer System
Office-,
Administrative & General

Total

Est. Est.
1950

1+08,92^
585,311
- .
129*785
U6SS»692
59*589

295*315
: 96.,793
97,̂ 86."

^36 ,991
1,037,359

. "
189,9^
738,51?

39.,7l*-9
771»3S9

9H',T«7
/ :12gy283

523.633
1(1<&»535

366,625
70S ,126
5^998

HsU,923
115,936
56,667

1. 339,167
I,0g3,¥t0

309»l6S
1 ,007*121

59.166
57L73?
121,>77H
58,6^9

796,363

221 -,'31*2
S7&.135
63,335
329t66l

60>95Q
2,139.295 3.^36,979 3.^15,^3 U.550,223 7.500,751

The Electric Plant improveraents in 1950 will t>e very high as the a"bove
figures show» Exclusive of operating costs including salaries, fuel, mainten-
ance and repairs, the following are the major improvements scheduled and recomm
ended in the Budget appropriation: •

$339'»9**5 :-*or encineei'ihg costs covering escalation and contingencies.

895,000

1»313»£S3

1*395*000

for the . construction of "boiler .and building foundations', "boiler
and t'oz-o'lne ,cca'i;.?oi room,: turbine roon basements crane way,
offices, electric control room, laboratory, railroad spur, yard

plumbing, electric wiring and testing. •

for the purchase of two £25 t 000 Ibs/hr boilers and erection,
six boiler feed pumps, eî it boiler feed v;at.er heaters, two
deaerators, two evaporators, combustion control, power piping,
fuel oil handling, storage and auxiliaries.

for the purchase and erection of turbine and condenser, intake
tower, intake screens, circulating wat*r lines and auxiliaries.

7̂6,000 for power wiring, switchgear, emergency exciter, auxiliary equip-
ment and plant bus connections*

UU,S23 for the purchase of -a 75 ton crane.

The above listed items and contracts only partially complete the Power
Plant as -contemplated* The first phase of -this Bower Plant expansion will be
substantially complete .for one turbine, condenser and boiler, and will be reiidy
to produce energy in the latter half of 1950 (20,000 KW), 0?he second turbine
is to be delivered. in the last months of 1950 and completed for the year 1951-

ELSOmC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM. • '

Operating costs are slightly higher than in 19̂ 9. and in addition the
new construction jobs provided for are as follows:
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$260,385 for miscellaneous extensions to the present electric service
lines, including poles, -wire, transformers, meters, and domes-
tic and communical service. This work will consist, of several
thousand smaller extension jobs throughout the City to service
new customers as required.

50,061 for the same type of extension'work in the ten-mile area just
outside the City limits which the City serves with electricity
to connect new customers as this work is required to "be done,

9,100 for feeder Circuit to filter Plant, this project contemplates
the installation of a three phase current limiting reactor and
associated switches end control equipment at the Power Plant,
and a three phase underground circuit to the Filter Plant to
supply, a new water pump*

20,7̂ 0 for the construction of, a 1000 KVA tap substation on the
present 11 Kv loop at the intersection of Chicon and Pennsyl-
vania Streets, This substation (Johnson Substation) is nec-
essary to relieve the overloaded condition of East and Dancy
Substations.

62,670 for the installation of a future underground 11 KV three phase
cable from the power pl?nt into the network are?., some under-
ground duct lines to enable reaching parts of the network, and
the installation .of four 500 &V"A network transformers with -•
protectors to increase the CRT*city to the network, however,
only 25 percent of the necessary cable (underground conductors)
will be installed ?.t this tirae.. This project must be completed
in 1951.'

30,350 for.the construction of the river crossing and U/0 three phase
k wire line to serve the area along the Post Soad and Freder-
icksburg .Boad south of Austin. This project was authorized end
started in 19̂ 9 but could not be completed because of the river
crossing towers which ate involved in the Hew Power Plant con-
tracts. ,Completion of the project will:relieve Clark Substa-
tion of overload.and improve service to the customers in the
area. - ; :

20,750 for.the installation of approximately 150 mast arm type street
lights at various intersections throughout the City.

27,̂ 01 for miscellaneous equipment*
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WATER FOMPIttG-

Grouped under the Pumping and Filtration Plpnte are total expenditures
of $721,3̂ 2. Eliminating operating cost, including salaries, chemicals, and other
operation items, the improvements for treating, pumping and handling an additions
al volume of water are as follows:

$500,000 This proposed expenditure will provide for the first one-half
of that .total cost of a new pumping plant of 20 million gallons
per day together with a new water purification plant. This money
will come out of the Revenue Bond money as was provided.

H2.S57 for additional pumping and filtration equipment at the present
plants*

WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM-

In addition to operating costs which are itemized in the Budget, the
new construction covered"in the Water Distribution Budget is as follows:

$ 25,300 for Johanna and South 5th to Cumberland Rop.d and South 1st Street
extension. This extension will allow us to utilize more effective-
ly the 2H» in South Austin to "bolster South Congress and points
east. It will delay the tizie when we will need to extend the
2U-tt line to Congress Avenue.

llt-,750 for mains in. North Loop from Grover to Burnet Road, in Burnet
Road from Hancock Drive to Lawnmont, in Hancock Drive from
Burnet Road to Lynnwood, and in Lynnwood from Hancock Drive
to U9th Street. This project provides for distribution mains
to furnish fire protection for an area in Borth Austin along
Horth Loop and the Burnet Road. This area is now in a poor
condition in this respect. These mains are needed as reinforce-
ment to our distribution system in this area.

12,700 for the-laying'of 2300 feet of 12" cast iron pipe in U?th rnd
Bull Creek Hoftd to the end of the 12" line on Higiland Terrace.
This, project is needed to more effectively utilize the new 2
million gallon reservoir on Ridge Oak Drive. At the present
this reservoir is supplied by an S" main, which is inadequate
for the demand.

US,000 .for the continuation of the 2U» main in 3Sth Street from C-uada-
lupe to Duval. This job is a continuation of the 214-1 main
installed on :3Sth during 19̂ 9- ?nis extension is needed to
increase the .benefits afforded by the new 30" main. It will tie
into a lUB main on Duval Street which is one of the principal
feeders to the 20" main on Highway SI and will be of material
aid in getting water to and from the 10 million gallon reservoir.
It will also tie to an S" main at Speedway and to six inch lines
-at Avenue F, Avenue 0, and Avenue H. .
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$ 12,700 for the continuation of pipe needed for fire protection in 12th
Street from Hargrave to Greenwood and in McKinley from 12th to
18th, or the area known as McKinley Heights.

H,000 for extension of 6" main in Houston Street from Grover Street
to Highway 81. This main will provide fire protection and
tetter water service for an area vhich has built up "beyond
the capacity of the water mains in this area,

7,000 for the continuation of a main in 38^ Street from East Avenue
to Cherrywood Road to furnish a needed relief to an area East
of Eaa.t Avenue which is now supplied with a l?.rge number of
2" mains5 this main will result in much improved service,

U,000 for the continuation of a 6" main in 55th Street from Avenue
G to Martin Avenue, to improve fire protection for a large
number of houses in a newly built-up area, most of theso houses
being more than 1000 feet from a fire hydrant* This mp.in will
remedy this condition.

11,850 for the continuation of a 12" main in Westover Road from
Jefferson to Exposition Boulevard in order for the City to
share a part of.the cost of installing a main in a new sub-
division.

50,000 for miscellaneous extensions. This particular type of work
is demanded in every section of town. Most of these jobs
involve only a. small expense, but over a years1 time it

. accounts.for a large volume of work «nd expense,

50,000 for the cost of connections from water mains to the property
line to serve new customers as required*

30,000 for purchase of water, meters of various sizes to serve new
customers and for replacements of meters which will wear out
during the .year,

5*200 for miscellaneous equipment*

SANITARY SEWER DIVISION

The operation and maintenance cost for Sanitary Sex-;er lines is just
slightly higher than 19̂ 9. Major construction jobs are as follows:

$ 30,000 for the completion of the present Waller Creek project to
2£th Street. "

50,000; for the extension of the Waller Creek main to JBth Street*
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$ 30,000 ^or miscellaneous extensions* -

73,500 for the construction of 6W Sewers; $̂ 5,000 of this amount will-
be used for short extensions and $28,5̂ 0 for extensions and
stubs required in advance of the paving program.

50,000 for house connections. -

15,500 for pumping, miscellaneous line equipment and transportation
equipment.


